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CAST:
WHITNEYWRIGHT&SCARLIT SCANDAL

KATIE KUSH&DANAWOLF
DEEWILLIAMS&KIARRAKAI
ANA FOXX&BUNNYCOLBY

CAST:
ADIRAALLURE&AUDREYMILES
ALEXCOAL&SCARLIT SCANDAL

JEZABELVESSIR & SPENCERBRADLEY
KENZIETAYLOR&KIARRAKAI



CAST:
VIOLET STARR& PAIGEOWENS
KITMERCER&CHERIE DEVILLE
VALDODDS&BUNNYCOLBY
VERRONICAKIERI & LENA PAUL



CAST:
SERENE SIRENWITH:DANNI RIVERS,VERRONICA,

KIREI, LILLY LIT, JESSICA REX,VINA SKY,
ANASTASIA KNIGHT,DOLLY LEIGH,VICTORIA

VOXXX

CAST:
KATIEMORGANWITH:CHARLOTTECROSS, JESSA

RHODES, ELIZA JANE,ROMI RAIN, EVA LONG,
ZIGGYSTAR,SUMMERDAY,KENDALLKAYDEN
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CRISIS HELP & RESOURCES

Need help or simply someone to talk to?

Visit the Crisis Help and Resources page on the

Girlfriends Films News Blog

http://www.girlfriendsfilmsnews.com/crisis-help-and-resources-for-performers/

http://www.girlfriendsfilmsnews.com/crisis-help-and-resources-for-performers/


FAVORITE LESBIAN

VALENTINE’S DAY

RITUAL
S.Tylene provides insight on Valentine’s Day for
lesbian partners!

“Valentine's Day is just like any other day.” I
often hear this phrase not just from my friends
who are single, but even more so from those who
are in relationships. It’s not that they actually
believe this, it’s that their significant other just
doesn’t care enough to make the day special for
them. (Not to be sexist, but it usually comes from
my heterosexual friends who love to make
excuses for their boyfriends’ lack of effort or
trying.) For many lesbians, Valentine’s Day
means getting to be extra cheesy, super
emotional, over-the-top in love, and have the
most steamy passionate sex we can from all the
moments created throughout the day. Lets face it.
Valentine’s Day sex is quoted to be one of the
top sex experiences of the year. (Alongside
birthday sex, and whatever make-up sex you
manage to have). After all, we associate love and
sex together all the time, so Valentine’s Day is
the day we get to charge that with our best intent
of emotional fuel.

You can expect slow mornings with your
favorite coffee in bed. Reading pages out of your
favorite book while you wait for breakfast to be
made. Lesbians are notorious for creating play
lists of all the best music in your favorite genre.
We’ll take you on a nice, long drive, somewhere
special where you can listen to countless hours of
lyrics that express our true feelings for you.
Followed by your favorite activity of some sort,
and to wrap it up - A nighttime picnic on the
beach with your favorite foods, a bottle of wine,
and a jar full of 365 notes telling you about all the
little things you do that make us love you.



There’s this unspoken ritual that as a lesbian you’re almost
inclined to make dates more about emotional depth and an
overbearing sense of intimacy than you are to wine and dine
your date just for the sake of “doing” something on this day.
Girls want to be thought about. They want to feel special,
and to know they are worth it. Welcome her home to
candles, a bath, anything cozy. Make her favorite dessert,
put on music, slow dance, and ease into your night.

I don’t consider sex on this day to just be about the sex (it
never should be just about the sex) but at the end of the day
when all is said and done, and emotional intimacy is brought
into play, the sex most definitely is about enjoying every
inch of each other’s bodies. Just like the day, you want to
continue to make her feel special. Slow kisses down every
inch of her body, starting from her neck, down to her chest.
Dragging your tongue across her waistline as you make your
way south to the inside of her thighs. Grab her breast as your
mouth gets to know her skin. Feel her body ache to have
you. Tease her until it’s so intense that she can’t stop telling
you she needs you. Valentine’s Day is about love, so . . .
make love. Don’t just have sex. Bring your body into hers.
The one thing about lesbians on Valentine’s Day is that it’s
the one day we have to act on emotions without being called
out as dramatically cheesy. It’s the one day when the ritual
stands active and proves to show emotions bring a lot more
heat to the moment.

S.Tylene is a 26 year old, out and proud lesbian who was born and raised in Los Angeles, California.
Identified amongst thousands of other gender-fluid millennial’s, she has attended multiple pride gatherings,
newly presented HER events – taking on a position for the Long Beach HER team, and other popular LGBT

gathering’s in the cities and different states.



Get a sneak peek of upcoming trailer for “Alien Rhapsody” written and directed by Serene
Siren, with a clip posted on the Girlfriends Films YouTube channel.

In the teaser, headlining actress Lacy Lennon is curled up on a bed within a jail cell before
moving toward the camera.

The movie, written and directed by Serene Siren, will feature Lacy Lennon in the lead role and
will co-star Charlotte Sins, Diana Grace, Emma Starletto, Vina Sky, Veronica Kirei, and Eva
Long. Director Siren also has a non-sex role in the film.

“Alien Rhapsody“ is set for nationwide release in March 2020.

Teaser clip here: https://youtu.be/aEunJvjMjNE

Girlfriends Films has brought back two
of its acclaimed all-girl series with the
release of Lesbian Psychodramas 35,
directed by B. Skow, and Please Make
Me Lesbian 20, directed by Serene
Siren. Both releases are now available
on DVD and on demand!

Announcing the Return of Lesbian Psychodramas
and Please Make Me Lesbian!

https://youtu.be/aEunJvjMjNE


FLESHBOT INTERVIEWWITH SEPTEMBER REIGN

FLESHBOT INTERVIEWWITH BELLA JANE

Sexy newcomer to GFF, September Reign
opens up about her most memorable scenes,
career path, favorite performers to work with,
and so much more in this in-depth Fleshbot
interview by Holly Kingstown. September
made her Girlfriends Films debut last month in
Women Seeking Women 172 directed by
Serene Siren.

Get to know Bella Jane in this exclusive
interview when she reveals all to Holly
Kingstown of Fleshbot.com. Bella recently
made her debut Girlfriends Films appearance
in Lesbian Sex 22, paired with Scarlett Sage
and directed by Serene Siren.

Read the full interview here:

Twenty Questions with Hot Porn
Starlet September Reign

Read the full interview here:

Twenty Questions with Porn Star
Bella Jane

http://straight.fleshbot.com/8511122/twenty-questions-with-porn-star-september-reign
http://straight.fleshbot.com/8514241/twenty-questions-with-porn-star-bella-jane
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Find out what the experts have to say about
Girlfriends Films original feature films - Big
THANK YOU to all our reviewers!

Lesbian Seductions 69
Fleshbot – Holly Kingstown’s Review
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s
Review

Cheer Squad Sleepovers 33
Fleshbot – Holly Kingstown’s Review

Lesbian Obsessions 4
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s
Review

XCRITIC INTERVIEWWITH JENNA SATIVA

In this engaging and informative interview Jenna
Sativa discloses the intimate details of her
personal and professional life to editor Don Juan
DeMarko of XCritic. Get a revealing look at the
personality, charm and charisma of iconic
veteran Girlfriends Films starlet Jenna
Sativa and delve into the heart and mind of this
girl/girl legend in the editorial feature entitled
“The Most Iconic Strain of Sativa.”

Read the full interview here:

The XCritic Interview: Jenna Sativa

http://straight.fleshbot.com/8513592/porn-review-girlfriends-films-lesbian-seductions-69
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/secret-lesbian-diaries-9
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/lesbian-seductions-69
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/secret-lesbian-diaries-9
https://
http://straight.fleshbot.com/8514713/porn-review-girlfriends-films-cheer-squad-sleepovers-33
https://
https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/lesbian-obsessions-4
https://www.xcritic.com/columns/column.php?columnID=6304


THE GFF FORUM IS BACK!
We welcome you to join the discussion on our

Membership site by logging-in to visit our all-new
official forum for members only:

TAKE A DIP IN THE PORN POOL!
The GFF forum is better than ever! We welcome you to join the
discussion and get access to live AMA’s with your favorite

Girlfriends Films performers on our Membership site by logging-
in to visit our all-new official forum for members only:

Girlfriends Films Official Members Only Forum

Follow your Girlfriends!
For the latest news, releases, and behind the scenes stuff – Be sure
to follow Girlfriends Films on your favorite social channels and tune

in!
Twitter Official: @GF_Films

Facebook Page: http://www.Facebook.com/LoveYourGirlfriends
http://www.instagram.com/loveyourgirlfriends

Happy Leap Year
from Girlfriends
Films!

https://gamma-forums.com/girlfriendsfilms/
http://www.Facebook.com/LoveYourGirlfriends
http://www.instagram.com/loveyourgirlfriends
http://www.Facebook.com/LoveYourGirlfriends


Penthouse

OF THE MONTH

In addition to our own original content, Girlfriends Films Distribution is proud to bring you
girl/girl and boy/girl titles from some of the biggest and best names in the adult industry.

This month we shine
the spotlight on:

Congratulations to Penthouse, our
Studio of the Month. Penthouse
continues to deliver world-class
productions to fans and discerning
viewers worldwide.

This Fleshbot movie review of My
Girlfriend’s Big Beautiful Titties
highlights scenes from director and
AVN Hall of Famer Jim Powers.

Read the full review here:

http://straight.fleshbot.com/8514112/porn-review-penthouses-my-girlfriends-big-beautiful-titties

